Nylon Moulding Fasteners
Pictures Are Not Actual Size

81-5311 ...........60Ea
Belt Mouldings
76-81 GM

76-4362 ...........60Ea
Rear Quarter Belt Reveal Moulding 77 GM

76-4371 ...........60Ea
Quarter Window Upper Reveal Moulding 77 GM

83-5628 ...........60Ea
Reveal Belt Moulding Front & Rear
82 Cadillac, Pontiac, Chevy

81-5408 ...........60Ea
Quarter Outside Belt Mouldings, Chrysler

86-6179 ...........60Ea
Plastic Nut, 7Mm Hole, Pontiac
Le Mans

83-5626 ...........60Ea
Moulding Outer Panel Upper, 82 Olds, Pontiac

85-5928 ...........60Ea
Door Mouldings, 85 GM 'C' Bodies

87-6307 ...........60Ea
Body Side Moulding, Lower Ford 75 Econoline

80-5200 ...........60Ea
Windshield & Backlite Clip, Chrysler 'K' Body

83-5627 ...........60Ea
Reveal Moulding Lower Quarter Window, 82 GM

83-5719 ...........60Ea
Deck Lid Moulding 84 Dodge Van

76-4367 ...........60Ea
Body Side Moulding, 77 Chrysler

85-5994 ...........60Ea
Roof Moulding Landau Tops, Chrysler 'E' Body

76-4246 ...........$1.10Ea
Body Side Moulding, 75-76 Chrysler

85-5895 ...........60Ea
Front Fender Clip Pontiac

79-5069 ...........$1.25Ea
Retainer Body Side Moulding, Chrysler 'K' Body

83-5631 ...........$1.25Ea
Roof Finish Panel Cover, 82 Olds & Buick

83-5716 ...........60Ea
Deck Moulding Dodge & Plymouth Vans

79-5106 ...........$1.25Ea
Front Fender Lower Moulding 80-Up GM
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